November 2015 Crime Figures
From Pc 1603 Howard Shinn:
A very low number of crimes on each area, compared to some previous months, though with the exception of Tollerton
each beat area has suffered a dwelling burglary.
I am aware that in one of the burglary incidents the offenders have been caught and put before the court, property has
been recovered. This was thanks to work by the local CID officers.
Once again in the lead up to Christmas please be careful leaving presents and shopping on view, either inside your
address or on display in your vehicle.
A recent bit of very effective work has been carried out by Trading Standards, Notts. Police and Local Neighbourhood
watch members. A company were seen to be ‘leaflet dropping’ in Tollerton aiming the leaflets at elderly or vulnerable
people. Very quickly, Trading standards and the Police were able to get a neighbourhood alert out warning people of
the potential issues.
NHW (Neighbourhood watch) also made contact with the residents in the village advising of this situation.
The advice is not to buy anything from people cold calling or leaflet dropping, but to obtain at least three quotes from
reputable businesses and then make an educated decision as to who to employ.
Quite often people leaflet dropping or cold calling, cannot be easily identified if something goes wrong, or you are not
happy with the work carried out. Further you may also being charged excessive amounts for the work.
I know that many of the NHW groups keep email addresses and contact details for residents on their areas. This
enables them to pass information on quite quickly should they become aware of any concerns in your community.
Email addresses are the easiest way for NHW them to contact you.
Please speak with your local NHW contact, with a view to letting them have your email addresses and contact details.
Quite often these will be in your village newsletters. Please also look at signing up for neighbourhood alerts, which you
can find details about on the Nottinghamshire Police web site.
As always please be vigilant to suspicious incidents or people in your area and report to the Police on 999 or 101.
All reports of crime should be made by using the 999 or 101 system to report the incident to the force control room. The
beat team monitor all calls to the Police involving our area and we attend those incidents that we need to.
Pc 1603 Howard SHINN
Non-emergency number 101
East Leake Contact point, telephone 101, ext 800 6572 or 800 6570

Crime Figures For November 2015
Beat Area: - Keyworth - South
Date
Time
Crime
07/11/15
00.49
Public order offence
08/11/15 to 20.00 to
Criminal damage
09/11/15
09.30
18/11/15 to 19.30 to
Theft from motor
19/11/15
07.00
vehicle
21/11/15 to 16.00 to
Burglary dwelling
22/11/15
17.00

No. of Crimes: - 4
Location
Elm Avenue
Elm Avenue

Village
Keyworth
Keyworth

Details
Altercation between a group of people
Damage to roof skylight

Brook View Drive

Keyworth

Secure vehicle entered and property stolen from within.

Charnwood Avenue

Keyworth

Ground floor window used to enter dwelling, property
stolen.

Beat Area: - Keyworth - North
Date
Time
Crime
19/11/15 to 09.00 to
Burglary dwelling
20/11/15
17.30

No. of Crimes: - 1
Location
Highfield Road

Village
Keyworth

Details
Entry gained by smashing rear ground floor window.
Property stolen

Beat Area: - Tollerton

No. of Crimes: - 0

Beat Area: - Nevile
Date
Time
03/11/15
09.15 to
12.53
17/11/15
14.00
26/11/15 to 23.00 to
27/11/15
07.00
Beat Area: - Wolds
Date
Time
05/11/15 to 12.00 to
11/11/15
14.00
08/11/15
00.05 to
00.10
19/11/15
18.30

Crime
Burglary dwelling

No. of Crimes: - 3
Location
The Fosse

Village
Kinoulton

Theft from vehicle
Theft from vehicle

Bottom Green
Main Road

Upper Broughton
Upper Broughton

Details
Ground floor window smashed to gain entry and property
stolen.
Wheel cap stolen from car wheel.
Forced entry to secure vehicle and tools stolen from within

Crime
Theft

No. Of Crimes:- 3
Location
Laming Gap Lane

Village
Stanton

Details
Tree chopped down and wood stolen

Vehicle interference

Field Lane

Widmerpool

Burglary dwelling

Clipston Lane

Normanton

Offenders disturbed preparing to steal from vehicle/steal
vehicle.
Secure building entered by smashing glass and item stolen

